UNDERGRADUATE LATIN HONORS – BASED ON INCLUSIVE GPA

Cum Laude: 3.500 - 3.749 Inclusive GPA* (white stole)
Magna Cum Laude: 3.750 - 3.899 Inclusive GPA* (silver stole)
Summa Cum Laude: 3.900 - 4.000 Inclusive GPA* (gold stole)

The inclusive GPA* is calculated by combining your college level work attempted at MTSU, as well as, all college level coursework attempted at any other institution you have attended. The inclusive GPA is for MTSU use only, is viewable in PipelineMT, and does not appear on your transcript. The GPA on your transcript and listed in DegreeWorks is your overall GPA.

Qualifying for Latin Honors During Bookstore Pick-up
Undergraduate Latin honors as listed in the graduation program and for ceremony stole recognition is tentative. The designation is determined by your inclusive GPA (MTSU and transfer college level courses/grades) at the time of submission of the program for printing (June 22, 2021).

What determines Latin Honors on my official transcript and diploma?
Official Latin honors notation on the diploma and transcript is determined by your inclusive GPA (MTSU and transfer college level courses/grades) at the end of the final semester after all grades are posted and the degree awarded.

To view your current Inclusive GPA in PipelineMT:
Registration & Student Records menu > Academic Records box
Choose the GPAs or Graduation Information link